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The fearless and intrepid Victor H. Garza has a passion for travel. A passion fu-
eled by a sense of adventure and genuine interest in foreign cultures. In fact, he
is one of the few people in the world who has traveled from Beijing to Kashgar,

Harbin to Hainan, and seen every province in China... PAGE 4
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Trekking Around China

Victor Garza Gives You the Rundown on There is to See and Do
But he wasn' t  just  passing through; seeing the sights.  He has spent consider-

able t ime in each, gett ing a lay of  the land, t ry ing the local  del icacies,  and learn-
ing about each place's local customs and culture... By Victor H. Garza
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Seeing the Sights of  Xi 'an wi th a 2-Year-Old

Visi t ing Xi 'an is a must do as far  as l 'm concerned, but seeing the terracotta
warriors with a terror of a two-year-old in tow, and a grumpy hubby to boot, cer-

tainly needs a bit of forethought. .. By Di Percival
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Nepal -  Back Again!

Lee Wei-Chun -  A Conversat ion Between Body and Heart
Lee Wei-chun's journey into dance began af ter  seeing a performance by pop-star
Aaron Kwok (Guo Fucheng),  a man Lee holds in high-regard and considers one
of the dr iv ing inf luences behind his decis ion to pursue.a career as a professional

dancer... By Keg Merrymug
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HIS Student Kather ine Niu wins the China Regional  Spel l ing Bee

Leading up to the Spel l ing Bee, each of  the SCIS-HlS campuses held i ts own
compet i t ion.  The f i rst  round of  spel l ing created much exci tement among the stu-
dents,  who pract iced their  spel l ing ski l ls ,  went for  the chance to win,  or  s imply to

see i f  they could spel l  more words correct ly than their  c lassmates.
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Trekkin

by Wctor H. Gana

Anhui tffi BEijing JtH frng
China's capital city displays
ples of Feng Shui in the anc
tions of the Forbidden City
Heaven, as well as in its modern

''{

3venues (the Bird's Nest and Wa
Few foreigners errer ftntlr" to

DEJ.

:hu,
youin the western part of the

can explore temples along the hills and
forests. There are aiso dozens of Feng
Shui Masters and l-Ching experts who
would love to illuminate you to your "des-
t iny" through their  d iv inatory services.The Yellow Mountain the most famous

landmark of this traditional province.

Another interesting place to hike and trek

would be the "Hanghui Old Trade Route"
(the Hang comes from Hangzhou and the

Hui from Anhui). You could start hik-

ing from the southwest part of Zhejiang,

crossing through forests and breathtak-
ing cliffs, until you reach the "black and

white" villages of Anhui province. The
journey could take up to 2 or 3 days de-

pending on your hiking speed. iEE
Chongqlng, the "largest city" in the world
with around 30 million people (Actually

the city itself has around 7 million. The
municipality has 30 million.), is well
worttr the walk around its hilly steets,
since there are very few bikers in the city.
It is also the starting point for the Three
Gorges river cruises, which can last be-
rween 3 days to 2 weeks. The cruise goes

along fjord-llke landscapes and ances-
tral villages (some of them already sub-
merged). If rivers are not your thing, then
a bus ride to the Buddhist caves of Dazu
are well worth a visit! These caves are
surrounded by a lot of vegetation, which
gives ever5,.thing a green feeling unlike
those caves along the Silk Road.

Chongqi ng

Aom6n (Macau) iEll &
tal China,

and bustle there are two quiet villages,

Taipa and Coloane where you can relax

and enjoy a peaceful environment as well

as local food and hospitality. You can

also play volleyball at Macau's southem

beaches or even camp overnight at its

beach park.

wi,th its many u'1rftffiffi si{es:color-
Iur cnurcnes, sprenmo arcnrteRLre, ftrdful churches. spleffiT architeKrre, Sd
amazing, casinos. Nol [ar from the huK]e

itesicolor-
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Fujien iEl+

The shape of this province is determined
by the Silk Road, which linked China to
central Asia. Many places in the prov-

ince, including its capital, Lanzhou, dis-
play a Muslim ambiance. The southwest
corner of Gansu is home to the second
most important Tibetan city after Lhasa,

Xiahe. Yellow Hat sect monks live here,
where they celebrate a few important fes-

tivals. If you are brave enough to hop on

a motorbike and explore ancient, Tibetan,

walled-cities or encounter nearby hermits
meditating in caves, then at least a week

engagement is required.

_ Guingddng

|Ern 
-  

vre

Fujian is famous
its major port,
middle of Fujian'
cal port of
Dynasty it was one of China's most mul-
ticultural cities, hosting people from the
Middle East, Africa, and South Asia. The
city has mosques, churches, temples, and
pagodas. An important place to visit is the
Maritime Museum which focuses on the
journeys of Admiral Zheng He.

GEnsi Htffi Gdn

If you're headed to the world famous
Canton Fair, give yourself some time to
site see around Guangzhou's parks such
as Yuexiu Park. Its famous statues of Five
Rams, and its Museum of the Western
Han Dynasty display cultural relics of the
city's 2,000 year o1d history. A one-hour
train ride away is confasting Shenzhen,
which is less than 40 years old. Never-
theless, this city has two very interesting
miniature theme parks: Wlndows of the
Worid, which hosts replicas of world fa-
mous landmarks like the Taj Mahal and
Eiffel Tower, and Splendid China, which
plays host to its own Great Wall and Pota-
Ia Palace amongst other famous Chinese
Iandmarks.

Guingxi f E
Some of the oddest terrain on Earth can
be experienced by water or land. Guilin
could be the start of a journey that by boat
will cruise along the curvy, and hilly, Li
River; where breathtaking scenery such
as that found on the 20RMB banknote
will leave you speechless. Along the
river, fishermen make their catch with the
assistance of "flsh catching" cormorants.
After arriving in the backpacker town of
Yangshuo, you can continue to enjoy the
hundreds of peaks around by taking a bi-
cycle ride through the countryside.

Hiindn EH
Haikou, on the north of the island, is the
modern capital of this province, consid-
ered China's tropical paradise. On the
southern tip of the island is Sanya with
its resorts and many S-star hotels. Sanya
has hosted many prestigious, Miss World,
beauty pageants. Besides getting tanned
at the beach or visiting the "End of the
World" rock formation, you can also
practice water sports like surflng and
scuba diving, or simply enjoy the beauty
of snorkeling and admiring some exotic
tropical fish.

G ir izhOu E/fl rhe,,precious,, 
',"",,..€.Yi

H6bEi tqillb riw*p

cious) truly holds up to its name
falls, lmmense caves,
and many of China
live throughout its di
west you can experience the
ture. The largest waterfall in Asia,
guoshu, is a couple of hours aw
the capital Guiyang. Near the
a couple of large caves with
and stalagmites wait to be explored
tourists. In the east of Guiyang, the city
of Kaili could serye as your base to start
exploring the surrounding villages where
groups, such as the Miao, iive and enjoy
their many colorful festivals.

Hebei means "North o{
this province is located
River, one of the cradies civili-
zation. Hebei is also
the exact place be-
gins, just a few kilometers
of Qinhuangdao.

China, Qinshihuang, unified the counry,
hence the name "Qinhuangdao." He sent
a few boats seeking the elixir of immor-
tality, which was thought to be along the
coastline of modern day Korea or Japan.
A statue of this emperor commemorates
this joumey right next to the Holiday Inn.
How convenient is that?

is called-the'old UEql1|; Head". l$e
than 2,000 years ago, tl€first emper6ffi"f
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HEilon i5n Hitll nei
This province is named after the "Black
Dragon River" which goes along the
Sino-Russian border. During the fall and,/
or winter, Heilongjiang is THE place to
view the aurora borealis (northern lights)
in China, but you have to rely on solar
winds and they can be inconsistent. A
more certain festive activity to enjoy in
the capital city, Harbin, is the annual Ice
Festival which is celebrated at different
venues around the iconic Sophia Ortho-
dox Church. The Ice Festival features in-
credibie ice sculptures which could range
from Disney characters to immense Euro-
oean castles.

HribEi frEJh Es?

Changzhou, in Jiangsu, is home to the
tailest pagoda in the world, and in a West-
East direction, the Yangtze River crosses
the province to meet the sea in neighbor-
ing Shanghai. A good place to see the riv-
er is from one of Nanjing's bridges (Nan-
jing means the Southern Capital). Many
old junks vr'ere constructed here during

the Ming Dlnasty, when China was a
maritime superpower. In a North-South
direction, the Grand Canal that linked
Hangzhou and Beijing meanders through
Suzhou and Yangzhou where picturesque
gardens, hills, canals, and/or lakes are part
of the urban landscape. Don't forget to try
the famous Yangzhou fried rice!

Iocated south of the Yellow River. In fact,
Henan could be considered the "soul" of
China, hosting many important places
like the birthplace of the Yellow Emperor.
The city of Anyang has many relics of
the ancient Shang and Xia dynasties. The
world famous Shaolin Temple, the cradle
of China's martial arts, is located at the
base of one of China's holiest mountains,
Songshan Mountain. When climbing this
mountain you may encounter friendly
monks who might share a story or two
about Bodhidharma (Damo), the Indian
monk who brought Buddhism to China.

memorates the Yan Emperor. The largest
ethnic group of China, the Han national-
ity, believes they are descendants of the
Yellow and Han emperors. The capital
of Hubei is the city of Changsha which
hosts an interesting provincial museum.
This museum houses one of China's most
famous mummies.

This often overlooked province offers
Meteor Museums, Imperial Palaces,
Japanese-style architecture, snowcapped
volcanoes, and ancient Korean Pyramids!
If you stroll around the capital Changc-
hun, which means "long spring", you will
find vestiges of Japanese architecture left

Jiangxi is famous for the ceramics pro-
duced in Jingdezhen, where many for-
eigners travel to purchase plates, cups, and
elegant vases. But if you want to explore
China's revolutionary past you may do so
by visiting the Museum of the Revolution
in the capital city of Nanchang and also
by the Martyrs Memorial Hall. Nanchang
is also home to the tallest Ferris Wheel in
the world know as the Nanchans Star.

from the occupation. The Last Emperor of
China had his paiace in this city. If you are
keen on having an adventure then head to
the Sino-North Korean border town of
Ji'Al where you will find ancient stone
pyramids, which follow perfect alignment
to Feng Shui principles.

Wuhan is the capitai of this province
whose name means "North of the Lakes".
The city has an impressive provincial mu-
seum which displays colorful sarcopha-
guses and ancient traditional musical
instruments. But beyond the capital city
there are many ancient villages along the
Yangtze River and the huge Three Gorges
Dam. Before touring the dam you can vis-
it the town of Yichang and enjoy walking
along i ls  r iverside cl i f fs and enjoying a
"giant chop" collection at one of the cliff
gardens found along the river.

JI

"South of the Lakes", is the blrthplace of
the PRC's first Chairman, Mao Zedong.
His home is located in the town of Sha-

H6n5n ;E[H
China's map has the
and if you
within the

er" because most part of this

. -  E*rangsu iLr'.I".

Jilin Htt

Hun6n ;i lH
oshan. His ancestr
rules of Feng Shui by
hind" the home and gpktr'i? frofft".
far from Chairman lVffio's birthplace is
city of Zhuzhou whffe a big statue com-
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NeimEnggil fi#fiLiSoning ilt
Like Jilin and Heilongjiang, Liaoning is
located in Dongbei (the Northeast). The
capital, Shenyang, is fuli of worthwhile
places to visit such as China's second
Forbidden City (there are only two For-
bidden cities in China), a splendid History

and Culture Museum and dynamic Bo-
tanical Garden, which apart from a large
plant collection, displays many of China's
ancient my'ths and historical characters,
imperial tombs, and one of the most im-
oressive statues of Chairman Mao.

Inner Mongolia has a Iarger population
of Mongolians than Mongolia itself. This
enormous province holds in its territory
deserts and grasslands where you can still
find nomads riding around on their hors-
es, camels, motorcycles! A mausoleum
to Genqhis Khan was built in 1954 near

Erdos City about 185km from Baotou
City. If you are looking for a spiritual
experience you may visit Wudangzhao
Lamasery which is a large Tibetan Bud-
dhist monastery. The capital Hohhot has
an interesting Five Pagoda Temple.

. . t  . \  r+=-Nrngxra i  e
The smallest autonomous region of China
has some of the most breath taking sites
in north-central China. It's no wonder
so many movies have been filmed there.
Such landmarks include the Helan Moun-
tains, the Great Wall (which hasn't been
reconstructed), the Petroglyph Park and
the famous Sand Lake. As other autono-
mous regions, Ningxia is home to one of
largest minorities in China; the Hui. Many
Hui were Han people who converted to
Islam. A must see near the capital, Yinch-
uan, are the famous "Pyramids of China"
which were tombs done during the Xia

Dynasty.

hei EiEK"'
The name of this landlocked province
means "Green Sea," so you may ask,
"Where is the sea?" It's actually named
after China's largest salt lake located west
of the capital, Xining. The lake is home
to thousands of migratory birds. Beyond
its spectacular scenery, this province is
home to many minority groups including
the Sala. On the way to Mengda National
Reserve, you may stop at one of the Sala
vlllages to explore them and chat with the
curious children living amongst the val-
leys and mountains.

QTng

This province is China's "holy land" be-
cause in the city of Qufu, Confucius was
born. It is home to Mount Tai (Tai Shan),
which has been climbed by many Chinese
Emperors (and millions of other people).
It is the place where the Yellow River
meets the Yello\,y Sea (at the Yellow River

Delta). It is also home to the port of Qing-
dao, which hosted the sailing events of the
2008 Olympics.  The port  has many nice
beaches to enjoy in the summer months
and also a brewery constructed during the
German occupation, which produces, the
world famous, Tsingtao Beer.

shanddng UH
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shanghai tE Hu

Fffi si.nran Ell
Chengdu is one of the largest cities in Chi-
na \,yith a population of over 10 million. Its
citizens enjoy a peaceful and good quality
of life, drinking tea in the many tea hous-
es around the city. Chengdu is a good base
to visit the largest Buddha in the world at
nearby Leshan, just south of Chengdu.
Now if you want to see a real Paradise on
Earth (which rivals Hangzhou's and Su-
zhou's reputation) then definitely head to
the natural wonders of Jiuzhaigou. Walk-
ing within its pine forests, waterfalls, and
turquoise-blue lagoons makes you want
to miss your flight back home! If you are
into ancient mysterious civilizations then
don't forget to visit Sanxingdui.

TSiwEn eig Tai

China's largest city, and one of the most
modern, hides amongst its skyscrapers
lively parks with people practicing mar-
tial arts, tango, calligraphy, and many
other exciting activities. There are also
a few traditional Confucian, Taoist, and
Buddhist temples such as the White Jade

Buddha, the Long Hua, and
Temple. Shanghai
which attracted
of visitors from
abroad who wanted to experience
ternational event.

Shanxi ilIE' Jin
Shanxi's capital city,
known as the many
emperors were and
it is also home to a very
called Jinci Tempie
the province has walled
yao and one of China's most
tains. Wutai Shan: home to a dozen Taoist
and Buddhist temples. Ihe province is
also known for its huge coal reserves near
and around Datong, but Datong is also
home to the Yungang Buddhist Caves,
and the world famous hanging monastery
of Xuankong, which was carved into the
side of a sheer mountain face.

The "Treasure called,
holds many
pei. Its most fa
which used to be the
worid until
visiting temples,
the National ln the
north of Taipei you may enjoy many sau-
nas and also Tribal Museums. The aborig-
ines of Taiwan are known as the Gaoshan
(Amei) and have a cultural connection to
other islanders such as Indonesians and
even Malagasy. At night time don't forget
to eat at the Night Markets, which have a
yummy variety of local food.

the

With a similar name to its neighbor Shanxi
province, the only difference is in the tone
stressed on the first syllable. These prov-
inces not only share a similar name but
they also share one of China's most vi-
brant waterfalls Hukou Pubu (The Mouth
of the Tiger) which roars as the waters of
the Yellow River pass through it. Shdnxr
is also home to Xi'an, the first capital of
the unified China more than 2200 years
ago, where the tomb of Emperor Qinshi-
huang is open to tourists and is still being
excavated. When you are landing in the
capital's airport try to spot from above the
several p5.'ramids (earth tombs) around
the airport.

Jtn

Every time I visit Tianjin, I'm pleasantly
surprised. The city has many o1d colonial
buildings displaying architecture which
could rival that of Shanghai's Bund. Its
economy is also thriving with its new
TEDA economic zone. Its new CBD

Shdnxi F*E
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XiSn an 6E Ga
b
ng

The first couple
Kong I only
area; basically
joying myself,
museums, etc.
has another side
has tons of places where you can go to en-
joy nature like bird watching at its north-
ern wetlands; hiking peaks by yourself or
with a team of hikers at Lamma and Lan-
tau Islands or bathing at one of the many
public and also isolated beaches. Inside
the city don't forget to relax and have a
Zen meal at the peaceful Nanlian Garden.
One of the nicest public gardens I have
seen in Asia!

XinjiEng
Xinjiang means "New Territories" and
it truly is China's Wild West; bordering
countries such as Mongolia, Kazakhstan,
and Kyrgyzstan. This autonomous re-
gion of  China is home ro many minor i -
ties including the Uygur. Kashgar is the
Silk Road paradise, but Urumqi itself is
also a good place to touch base and set
off to see the surroundlng area, which in-
cludes contrasting places such as Turpan
in the southeast with its hot deserts and
the chilly and breezy Heavenly Lake in
the north. In Turpan don't forget to visit
Jiaohe an ancient village carved on a river
island.

EE yunndn EEI
Although Yunnan is a province, it has as
many minority groups as the autonomous
regions do. The capital city Kunming
usually has eternal sprlng weather and
is home to seagulls which live and fly
around Green Lake Park, even though
Kunming is not a sea port. Dali and Li-
jiang are famous faditional towns near
the capital, but I recommend visiting Ku-
nyang where you can learn about the life
of one of China's most successful naviga-
tors, Zheng He. who himself belonged to
the Hui minority group. Opposite to Ku-
nyang, toward the north of the province,
there is a quiet hidden lake called Lugu
Lake, which is home to the only matrlar-
chal societv in China. the Mosu.

Lhasa is the capital of this autonomous
region and the highlight of the city is the
magniflcent Potala Palace. Following
perfectly the principles of Feng Shui, the
palace faces south. Along the streets of
Lhasa it's common to see Tibetans. Han.
and Hui (Muslims) praying, doing busi-
ness, and working together. Tibetans walk
around in cycles along its most sacred
temples and palaces such as the Potala
Palace and Jokhang. Tibet is home to the
highest salt lake called, Namco. A few

And last but not least Zhejiang province is
the province I know best in China. Along
with Shanxi, these two provinces are my
iaojia (hometown), having spent a long
time in both. Although there are many
places to visit in Zhejiang, I recommend
walking and relaxing around Hangzhou's
West Lake. The lake is home to lively tea
houses, parks, and temples. Two of my fa-
vorites are Jinci Temple on the southern
shore of the lake which is a Zen Temple,
and Lingyin Temple located west of West
Lake, which is home to one of China's
most gracious travelling monks, Budai.
The tempie has immortalized Budai's im-
age on one of its hill stone cawings and is

monks and nuns live in caves around this
iake which is sunounded by many Hi-
malayan peaks. If you are in good health
try to visit the tallest peak in the world,
Mount Qomolangma, known in the west
as Mount Everest.

known as the Smiling Buddha.

Enjoy travelling Chlna's 34 provinces,
municipalities, and regions with a smiling
heart and a smiling face!

The abbreviated name following each
province is the Chinese character you will
see on that province's car's /lcense p/afes.

tVictor H. Garza is one of the few
foreigners living in China who has
travelled to every Chinese province.
As the summer approaches, he shares
some of his travel tips on places not to
miss when travelling to the following
provinces and regions.

Xizing (Tibet) Effi

zhejien
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